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OIIDER

1. 'l'he present complaint has been filed by thc complainant/allottee under
Section 31 ofthe Ileal Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016
(in short, the Actl read with rulc 29 of the Haryana Iieal Estate
(Regulation and Developmentl Rules, 2017 (in short, the RulesJ for
violation ofsection 11 ( ) (a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia pl.escribed
that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
responsibi li ties and functions u nder the provision of the Act or the rules

fai Singh
R/O: Bhaproad, Tehsil-Bahadurgarh
District-Jhaijar, Haryana Complainant

Versus

M/s lmperia Wishlield pvr. Ltd.

Regd. office: A-25, Mohan Cooperative Industrial
l.,srate, New Delhi-1 1 0044 Respondent
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or to the allottee as per the

2. 'Ihe particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, tlte

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

A,

GURUGRAI/

and regulations made there under

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

s.

N.

Particulars Details

1. Nanre and location of the
proiect

"Elvedor", Sector 137 C, Gurugranr

2. Nature of the project Commercial Project

3. Project area 2 acres

4. DTCP license no. 47 of 2012 dated 12.05.201,2 valid upto
11.05.2016

5. Name of licensee Prime I'l Solutions

6. IlllRA ILegistered/ not
registered

Not registered

7. (lnit no. E-L97 ,l't Floor, Tower E-vita

(Page 37 of complaint)

8. Unit area ad measuring
(super area)

157 sq. Ft.

(Page 37 of complaint)

9. Date of apartment buyer
agreement

16.12.2013

(Page 31 of complaint)
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10. Possession clause 11 (a) Schedule for possession ofthe
said unit

7'he compony based on its present plqns otld
estlmates ond subject to oll exceptions
endeovors to complete construction oI the
soid building/sqid unit within a period oJ

sixty (60) months from the dqte of this
agreement unless there shall be deloy or
failure due to deportment delqy or due to
qny circumstatlces beyond the power ond
control of company or force mojcutc
conditions includitlg but ot linited ta
reqsons fitentioned in clause 11(b) and
11[c) or due ta IoilLtre oI the ollottee(s) Lo

pay in time the Lotql price and other chorges
ond dues/payments mentioned in this
Agreernent or any failure on the port oI the
AtloLtee(s) Lo qbide by all or ony ofthe ternts
and conditiotls of Lllis Agreement.

'12.

13.

11. Due date of possession 1,6.12.2018

(Calculated as per IIBA)

'l'otal sale consideration Rs.17,79,354 /-
(As per BBA on page 37 of complaintl

Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.1L,37,L69 /-
(As per payment receipts annexed at
annexure C1J

1,4.

15.

Occupation certificate Not obtained

Offer of possession Not obtained

16. Legal Notice Sent by complainanr dated 04..09.2020

(Page 88-92 of complaintl
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Complaint No. 447 of 2021

Facts of the complaint:

That the complainant allured by an advertisement and assurance giver)

by the officials ofthe respondent, booked a space bearing unit no. e-197,

tower/block-evita on 1si first floor, in the project "lmperia Elvedor"

admeasuring super area of 14.59 Sq. mtrs. (157 sq. ft.) situated within

the revenue estate of village Garauli khurd, Sector-37C, Gurugram,

Ilaryana, for a total sale consideration of Rs.17,19,354/- vide

application dated 13.9.2012 with the respondent and paid a sum of

1\s.I1,,37 ,769 / -

That the respondent executed a space buyer's agreement in respect of

the said space with the complainant on L6.L2.20L3. 'l'hus, the

complainant has paid a total sum of Rs.11,3 7,169/- as per statement ol

account supplied by the respondent.

'fhat the complainant opted lor construction linl<ed payment plan and

was assured that the possession of the said unit would be handed over

within 60 months from the date of execution of space buyer agreernent

as per clause 14. In case of failure in handing over tlre possession of the

said unit within the stipulated period, the respondent was liable to

refund the entire anrount paid by the allottee with compensation @ Rs.

215.28/per sq.mtr.flts.20-per sq.ft. appx) ofthe super area of said unit

per month as per clause 14 ofthe said agrecrnent.

'Ihat the complainant visited the office ol the respondent time and again

and was given false assurance that the possession of the said unit

wouldbe handed over-to hinr vcry soon. Ilut the project is not cornplete

as yet and rather only columns have been raised. It shows that tlrc
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7.

respondent committed the calculated fraud upon the complainant and
other allottees as it was jntended since beginning not to complete the
project.

'fhat the complainant is convinced that the respondent is not golng to
complete the project in near future, and he is no more interested in
taking over the possession of the said unit and wants to withdraw fronr
the project.

That is tantamount to unfair trade practice and the respondent is liable
to be prosecuted for fraud. The respondent is retaining a sunr of
11s.11,37 ,169 /- of the complainant for the last more than 5 years and
utilizing the same for its own gains. So, it is liable to refund amount of
l\s.71,37,169/- with intercst @ 1g%o per annum from the ciate of
payment till realization.

9. That finding no other way, the complainant sent a Iegal notice clateci

04.09.2020 to the respondent through regd. post, requesting to refund
a sum of rs.11,37,769/- along with interest at the rate of 240/o per
annum from the date of payment till its actual realization. Ilut the
respondent did not pay any heed to the genuine requests of the
complainant till date.

C. Reliefsought by the complainant:

10. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

(il Direct the respondent to refund an amount of Ils.

along with interest.

Reply by respondent:

'l'he respondent by way of written reply ntade following subnrissrons:

8.

Complaint No. 447 of 2021

1r,37,L69 /-

D.
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L2.

11. That unit no. E-197, in tower- Evita situated in the said commercial

proiect, which had been allotted to the complainant by the respondent

company for a total consideration amount of Rs. 18,10,007/-, vidc

allotnlent letter/ retall buyer agreement dated 16.12.201.3 on the terms

and conditions mutually agreed by the parties.

The said project is a contmercial project being developed on two acres

of land situated at Scctor 37 C, Gurugrant, Ilaryana .tnd compriscs ol

retail and studio apartments. 'l'he foundation of the said project vests

on the joint venture agreement executed between M/s prime I'f

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and lmperia Structure Pvt. Ltd. lying down the

transaction structure for the proiect and for creation of SI,V company,

named and styled as "lmperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.". Later, collaboratiot.)

agreement dated 06.1?.2012 as executed between M/s Prime I'l'

Solutions Private Limitcd (on one partJ and M/s Imperia Wishfield Pvt.

Ltd. (on the second part). In terms of tlte said collaboration agreen)cnt,

the second party i.e., Imperia Wishfield Pvt. l..td was Iegally liable to

undertake construction and development of the project at its own costs,

expenses and resources in the manner it deems fit and proper without

any obstruction and interference front any other party. The refer-red

collaboration agrecment has becn signed by representative of M/s

Prime l'I Solutions Private Limited and Intperia Wishfield Irvt. Ltd.

Suffice to mention here that on the relevant date i.e.,06.12.2072 ot1

which the collaboratioD agrcement was sigDcd, tl]ere are comrnon

directors in both these companies i.e., in M/s Printe I'l'solutions I)rivate

t,imited and M/s In)peria Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.

13. That a clear reference of the said collaboration agreement has been

given in the said allotment letter/ retail buyer agreement executed
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Complaint No. 447 of 2021

between the complainant and the respondent. In the said agreement it

is distinctly mentioned that "Prime I'l'Solutions Private Limited", a

company incorporated under the provisions of Companies Act, having

its registered office at B-33, First FIoor, Shivalik Colony (Near Maiviya

Nagar), New Delhi-110017, has been granted licence No.47 120),2 by

the Director General, 'l'own and Country Planning, Ilaryana in respect

of project land and the respondent company is undertaking

implementation of project based on the basis of said collaboration

agreement.

'lhat in the above collaboration agreement, M/s Prime IT Solutions

Private Limited represented and confirmed to the Imperia Wishfield

Pvt. Ltd. that it has already obtained Letter of lntent ("L01") from the

Department ofTown and Country Planning, Government ofHaryana on

24.05.201L and subsequent license from the Department of Town and

Country Planning, Government of Haryana as necessary for setting up a

commercial project on the land admeasuring 2.00 acres in the revenuc

estate of Village Gadoli Khurd, Sector 37 C, Gurugranr on 12.05.201,2

along with the Zoning Plan. (License No. 47 of 2012, dated 1.2.05.2012).

'lhc building plans of thc said project being developed under abovc

mentioned license no. 47 of 2012 were approved on 25.06.2013. It is

pertinent to mention here that even beforc the execution date of above

referred collaboration agreement between M/s Prime IT Solutions

I)rivate Linrited and Imperia Wishtield l)vt. Ltd., both thcse contpanics

were under the same nranagement and directors.

Further, it is also relevant to mention here that in terms of compronlise

dated 12.01.2016 a decrec shcct was prepared on 21.01.2016 in a suit

titled M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. Vs Devi Ram & lmperia Wishfield

15.
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16.

Pvt. Ltd. As per this compromise, both M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd.
and M/s Prime 11'solutions pvt. Ltd. apart from other points, agreed to
take collective decision for the jmplementation of the project and all
expenses related to the project would be jointly incurred by both the
parties from the dedicated project account which would be in the name
of "M/s Imperia Wishfield Limited Elvedor Account.,,

That the said project suffered a setback on account of non_cooperation
by aforesaid JV Partner Le. prime IT Solutions private Limited as malor
part of the collections received from the allottees of the project ltavc
been taken away by said IV partner.

That for the proper adjudication of the present complaint, it is

necessary that M/s prime lT Solutions pvt. Ltd. be arrayed as a

necessary party. Any coercive order passed without hearing the said
necessary party is clearly cause grave prejudice to the answering
respondent's rights and sanrc is also in contrary to admitted
understanding between the parties as contained in the decree dated
21.01,201,6.

It was submitted that in clause 11.(aJ, it is mentioned and duly agr_eecl

by the complainant as under:

Complaint No. 447 of2021

1,7 .

18.

"11. (q) SCHEDULE FOR qOSSESSI0N OF THE SAID UNIT:
The Compony bosed on its present plons ond estimotes and

subject to oll just exceptions encleovors to complete
construction of the Soid building/Soid Unit within o perio(t of
sixty (60) months from the date of this agreement unless there
sholl be delay or failure due to deportnent deloy or clue to ony
circumstonces beyond the power ond control of the Company
or force mqjure conditions including but not limited to reasons
mentioned in clouse 11(b) ond 11(c) or due ta failures of the
Allotlee(s) to poy in tine Lhe Total price on(l other choroes ond
tlucs/poyments mentioned tn I tus Agreemcnt or ony loilrrr e on
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the port ofthe Allottee(s) Lo abide by all or any afthe terns ond
conditions of this Agreement. ln case there is ony delqy on the
part of the Allottee(s) in moking of poyments to the Compony

than notwitllstonding rights ovailoble to the Compony

elsewhere in this contract, the period for inlplenentation ofthe
project shaLl olso be extcnded by o spon of tine equivolent to

eoch delq, on the part of Lhe Allott:ee(s) Company".

19. In view of thc above said, thc respondent company had intended to

complete the construction of the allotted unit on time. It is pertinent to

mention that the respondent company had successfully completed the

civil work of the said tower/project, and the finishing work, MEP work

is remaining of these towers, which is going on and the respondent

company is willing to complete the same within next six to twelvc

months of period. However, the delay in handing over the project has

occurred due to certain force majcure circumstance, inter alia includes

the covid-19. The possession of the unit would be tentatively delivered

to its respective allottee(s) in second quafter of 2022 with respective

0C on the said project.

20. 'lhat, it is relevant to mention herein that several allottees have

withheld the remaining payments, which is further severally affecting

the financial health of the respondent company and further due to tlrc

force majeure conditions and circumstances/reasons, which werc

beyond the control of the respondent cor'npany as mentioned hercin

below, the construction works got delayed at the said project. I.loth thc

parties i.e. the complainant as well as the respondent company had

contemplated at the very initial stage while signing the allotment

letter/agreement that some delay might have occurred in future and

that is why under the force majeure clause as nrentioned ir] the

allotment letter, it is duly agreed by the conrplainant that the
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respondent company shall not be liable to perform any or all of its

obiigations during the subsistence of any force majeure circumstances

and the time period required for performance of its obligations shall

inevitably stand extended. It is unequivocally agreed between thc

complainant and the respondent company that the respondent

company is entitled to extension of time for delivery ofthe said unit on

account of force majeure circumstances beyond the control of the

Iespondent company and inter-alia, some ofthem are nlentioned herein

below:

Ii) That, the respondent company started construction over the said

projcct land after obtaining all nccessary sanctio ns/ap provals/

clearances from different state/central agencies/authorities and

after getting building plan approved from the authority (all in thc

name of prime it) and named the project as "Elvedor Retail." 'fhe

respondent company had received applications for booking of

apartments in the said project by various customers and on theii-

requests, the respor']dent company allotted the under-construction

apartments/ units to them.

( ii) l'hat, owing to unprecedented air pollution levels in Delhi NCR, the

IIon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on construction activities in

the region from November 4, 2019, onwards, whiclr was a blow to

realty developers in the city. The Air Quality Index (AQIJ at the time

was running above 900, which is considered severely unsafe for

the city dwellers. Following the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) declaring the AQI levels as not severe, rhe SC lifted rhe ban

conditionally on December 9, 2019 allowing construction activities

Page 10 of 20
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to be carried out between 6 am and 6 pm, and the complete ban

was lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 14th February, 2020.

(iii] ]'hat, when the complete ban was lifted on 14th February 2020 by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Covernment of India iniposcd

National Lockdown on 24th of March,2020 due to pandentic

COVID-19, and conditionally unlocked it in 3rd May, ZO2O,

flowever, this has left the grcat impact on the procurenrent of
material and Labour. The 40-day lockdown in effect since March

24, which was further extended up to May 3 and subsequently to

May 17, led to a reverse migration with workers leaving cities to

return back to their villages. lt is estimated that around 6 lakll
workers walked to their villages, and around l0 lakh workers are

stuck in relief camps.'l'he aftermath oflockdown or post lockdown

periods has left great intpact and scars on the sector for resurling

the fast-paced construction for achieving the tiniely delivery as

agreed under the "Allotment Letter."(That inbaly, after obtaining

the requisite sanctions and approvals from the concernecl

Authorities, the respondent company had commencecl

construction work and arranged for the necessary infrastructure

including labour, plants and machinery, etc. Ilowever, since thc

construction work was hated and could not be carried on in the

planned manner due to the force majeure circumstances detajled

above, the said infrastructure could not be utilized and the labour

was also left to idle rcsulting in nlountil.tg expenses, wjthout therc

being any progress in the construction work. liurther, most oI the

construction material, which was purchased in advance, got

wasted/deteriorated causing huge monetary losses. Evcn the
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plants and machineries, which were arranged for the timely

completion of the construction work, got degenerated, resulting

into Iosses to the respondent company running into crores of

rupees.

(iv] Moreover, it is also pertinent to mention here that every year the

construction work was stopped / banned / stayed due to serious

air pollution during winter session by the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal (NGT), and after banned / stayed the material, manpower

and flow of the work has been disturbed / distressed. Every year

the rcspondent cor'llpany had to manage and rearrange fot.the

same and it almost multiplied the time of banned / stayed pe riocl

to achieve the previous workflow. The orders already placcd on

record before this llon'ble Bench.

[v) 1'he real estate sector so far has remained the worst hit by tire

demonetization as most of the transactions that take place happen

via cash. The sudden ban on Rs 500 and Rs 1000 currency notes

has resulted in a situation of limited or no cash in the market to be

parked in real estate assets.'l'his has subsequently translated into

an abrupt fall in housing demand across all budget categories.

Owing to its uniqueness as an economic event, demonetizatiolr

brought a lot of confusion, uncertainty and, most of all, - especially

when it came to tlte realty sector. No doubt, everyone was affectecl

by this radical measure, and initially all possible econolnic

activities slowed down to a large extent, which also affected the

respondent company to a great extent, be it daily wage

disbursement to procuring funds for daily construction, and day-
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to-day activities, since construction involves a lot of cash
payment/transactions at site for several actjvities.

(vi) It is a well-known fact that there is extrente shortage of water jl)
State of Haryana and tlte construction was directly affected by the
shortage of water. Further the Hon,ble punjab and Haryana l.ligh
Court vide an Order dated 76.07.2012 in CWI) No. 2OO3Z ot ZOO()

directed to use only treated water from available Sewerage
l'reatment plants (hereinafter referred to as ,,STp,,). As the
availabilify of STP, basic infrastructure and availability of watel.
from S'IP was very limited in comparisolt to the requirenlent of
water in the ongoing constructions activities in Gurgaon District, it
was becoming difficult to timely schedule the constructiorl
activities. The availability of treated water to be use.l at
construction site was thus very Iimited and against the total
requirement of water, only 10_1S% of required quantity was
available at construction sites.

21. That, owing to thc above said force maieure circumstances and reaso,s
beyond the control of the respondent company, it was extremely
necessary to extend the intended date ofoffer ofpossession mentioned
in the allotment letter.

22. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed ancl placed on
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided on the basis of these undjsputed documents and submissiotl
made by the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authority:

Complaint No. 447 of 2021
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23. 'lhe authority has territorial as well as subiect matter jurisdiction to

ad.judicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

D. I Tcrritorial jurisdiction

24. As per norification no. 1,/92/2017_7TCp dated L4.\2.2017 issued by
'l'own and Country l)lanning Department, tlte jurisdiction of Real Estate
Ilegulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
district.'l'herefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

[. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

25. Secrion 11(41(al ofthe Act, Z0i.6 provides rhar rhe promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4J [aJ is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibil ies ond [t)nctions
under Lhe provistons oJ Lht, Act or the ,u1", ard ,"quloL,in,
mode thereunder or o the olloltees os per the ogreinenr for
sole, or to the ossociation ofollottees, osihe cose ioy ne, tittiie
conveyonce ofall the oportments, plots or buildings, os the cose
moy be, to the allottees, or the common oreos to tie association
of qllottees or the competent authority, qs the cose moy be;
Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(j) ofthe Act provides to ensure complionce ofLhe obligations
cost upon the protnoters, Lhe ollottees and the reoi estate
ogents uncler this Act onct the rules ontl regulations made
thereunder.

26. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

I']age 14 oi 20
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which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obrections raised by the respondent:

F.l Obiection regarding non ioinder of M/s Prime IT Solurions pvt. Ltd.

as a party.

27. While filing written reply on 31.01.2022, a specific plea was taken by

the respondent with regard to non-joining of M/s Prime I'l' Solutions

Pvt. Ltd. as a party in the complaint. It is pleaded by the respondent that

there was joint venturc agreement executed between it and M/s Primc

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., leading to collaboration agreement dated

06.12.201.2 between them. On the basis of that agreement, the

respondent undertook to proceed with the construction and

development of the project at its own cost. Moreover, even on the date

of collaboration agreentent the directors of both the companies werc

common. A reference to that agreement was also given in the letter ol

allotment as well as buyers agreement. So, in view of these facts, the

presence of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. as a respondent before the

authority is must and be added as such. But tlte pleas advanced in this

regard are devoid of merit. No doubt there is mention to that

collaboration agreement in the buyer's agreement but the complainant

allottee was not a party to that document executed on 06.1-2.2072.|f the

IT Solutions would have been a necessary party, then it would have

been a signatory to the buyer's agreement executed between tlre parties

on 16.1,2.2013 i.e., a year after signing of collaboration agreemcnt. 'nle

factum of n]erely mentioning with regard to collaboration agreerrent ir.)

the buyer's agreement does not ipso facto shows that M/S prime I'l'
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Solutions Pvt. Ltd. should have been acldecl as a respondent. Moreover,
the payments against the allotted units were received by the
respondent/builder. so, taking into consideration alr these facts it
cannot be said that joining of M/s prime I,f Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a

respondent was ntust and the authorjty can proceed in its absence in
view of the provision contained in Order 1 Ilules 4 [b) and 9 of Code of
Civil Procedure, 1909.

F.lI Obiection regarding force maieure conditions:

28. 'Ihe respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the
construction of the tower in which the unit of the complainant is

situated, has been delayed due to force ma,eure circumstances such as

orders ofthe NG'f, fligh Court and Supreme Court, demonetisation, govt.
schemes and non-payment of instalment by different allottee of the
project but all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit.
First of all, the possession of the unit in question was to be offered by
23.12.201,8. Hence, events alleged by the respondent do not have any
impact on the projcct being developed by the respondent. Moreover,
some of the events mentioned abovc are of routine in nature happening
annually and the promoter is requirccl to take the sante into
consideration while launching the project. Thus, the promorer
respondent cannot be given any leniency on based ofaforesaid reasons
and it is well settled principlc that a person cannot take benefit of his
own wrong.

C. Entitlement ofthe complainant for refund:

G.l Direct to the respondent to refund the principal amount of rs.
Lt,37 ,169 /- with interest @189/0.
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The complainant booked a unit in the project of the respondent named

as "Elvedor" situated at sector 37C, Gurgaon, Haryana for a total sale

consideration of Rs. 24,99,05 6/-. He paid an amount of Rs. 17 ,19,354 /-
. A buyers agreement was executed between the parties on l6.t2.2\l:l
and due date possession in accordance with the terms comes out to be

16.1 2.2018. As of now, neither OC has been obtained nor possession has

been offered. .l'he due date of possession has been calculated in

accordance with clause 11(a) of the agreement. According to tlre
afolementioned clause, the construction of the said unit was to bc

completed within a period of sixty (60J months from the date of this

agreement.

'fhus, keeping in view the fact that the allottee- complainant wisl'tes to

witlrdraw from the project and is dentanding return of the amount

received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on his

failure to complete or inability to give possession of the unit itl
accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by

the date specified therein. The matter is covered under section 18[1J of

the Act of 2016. The due date ofpossession as per agreement for sale as

mentioned in the table above is 16.12.2018 and there is delay of2 year.s

1 months 13 days on the date of filing of the complaint.

'l-he occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project wl.rcre

the unit is situated has still not bcen obtained by the respondents-

promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly foI tal<ing possession of the allotted unit anci

for which he has paid a considerable amount towards tlte sale

consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of Indio in
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Ireo Grace Reoltech pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khonna & Ors., civil appeal
no. 578S of2079, decided on 11.01.2021

" ....'l'l'te occupation cerLifcote is not available cven os on dotc
whtclt cleorly omounr Lo dcliaency of servrce. lhe ollottecs
cannot be made to wait indelnitely for possession of the
qpartments ollotted to them, nor con they be boun(l to take the
oportments in phose 1 ofthe project.......''

32. Further in the judgement of the Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in the
cases ofNewtecft Promoters and Developers private Limited Vs State
of U.P. and Ors. (2021-2022 (1)RCR(Civit),3 S? reiterated in case of
M/s Sana Realtors private Limited & other Vs llnion of India & others
SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of2020 decided on 12.05.2022. it was observed

25. The unquolified right of the ollottee to seek refuncl referred
Under Section 18(1)[a) and Section 1g{4) of the Act is not
dependent on ony contingencies or stipulotions thereof. lt oppeors
thot the legislature has consciously provided this right of refund
on demand as on unconditional obsolute right to the allottee, ifthe
promoter fails to give possession ofthe apartment, plot or building
within the time stipulqLed under the terms of the qgreenent
regordless of unforeseen events or stoy orders of the
Court/Tribunol, which is in either way not ottributoble to the
ollottee/home buyer, the pramoter is under on obligotiotl Lo

refund the omount on clemond with interest at the rate prescribed
by the State Government including compensotion in the rnonnet
provided under the Act with the proviso thot if the ollottee does
not wish to withdraw from the project, he shalt be entitled for
interest for the period oJ clelay tilt handing over possession ot the
r0te prescribed.

33. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, rcsponsibilities, and

functions under the provisions oF the Act of 20j.6, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(al(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable

to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the ternts ofagreement

for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly,
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34..

35.

H.

the promoter is liable to the allottee, as he wishes to withdraw from the

project, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to return the

amount received by him in respect ofthe unit with interest at such ratc

as may be prescribed.

'lhis is without prejudice to any other remedy available to the allottee

including compensation for which he may filc an application for

adjudging compensation with the adjudicating officer under sections 7l

& 72 read with section 31( 1) oF the Act of 2 016.

'fhe authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amoullt

received by him i.e., Rs. 11,'37 ,169 l- with interest at the rate of 10.0001)

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCI-RI

applicable as on date +2%o) as prescribed under rule 15 oft)re IIar-yana

Ileal Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 from the date of

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the

timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana Rules 201 7 ibid.

Directions of the Authority;

36. tlence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to

the Authority under Section 34(0 of the Act of 2016:

iJ 1'he respondent is directed to refund the amount i.e., Rs.

11,37,169/- reccived by it from the complainant along witlr

interest at the rate of 10.00% p.a. as prescribed under rule L5 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Reguiation and Development] Ilules,
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2017 from the date ofeach payment till the actual date ofrefund of
the amount.

ii]'l'he respondent is further directed not to create any third_party
rights against the subject unit before full realization of the paid_up

amount along with interest thereon to the complainants, and even
il any transfer is initiated with respect to subject unit, tlte
receivable shall be first utilized for clearlng dues of allottee_
complainants.

iii) A period of90 days is given to the respondents to comply with the
directions given in this order and failing which Iegal consequences

would follow.

37. Complaint stands disposcd of.

38. File be consigned to the registry.

(san,e (Ashok an)
Member Mem

llaryana Real Estate Regul

(Dr. KK l(handelwal)
Chairman

fy, Gurugram
r
ry Authori

Dated.: 14.09.2022
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